Radiosurgery of cavernous hemangiomas in the cavernous sinus.
Cavernous hemangiomas in the cavernous sinus are rare and demonstrate unique clinical courses. Although they rarely cause spontaneous bleeding, serious bleeding is not uncommon during operations. Total eradication of such tumors is very difficult because of the location and intraoperative bleeding. Consequently, alternatives to operative resection have been examined. Three cases of cavernous hemangiomas in the cavernous sinus, presenting chiefly with ocular signs and facial pain, were treated by radiosurgery using a gamma knife. Two of the patients had been operated on before radiosurgery, while the third patient was diagnosed on the basis of neurological signs as well as radiological findings. MRI scans at the time of radiosurgery showed tumors in the cavernous sinus with low or iso-intensity on T1-weighted images and high signal intensity on T2-weighted images. All of the tumors intensely enhanced with gadolinium-DTPA. The tumors had diameters of 14 to 28 mm and were treated with a marginal dose of 14 to 17 Gy (mean 15.7 Gy). In the mean follow-up period of 27 months after radiosurgery, all of the tumors decreased in size (PR). Neurologically, none of the patients showed any deterioration, and one demonstrated an obvious improvement in ocular movement. Radiosurgery for cavernous hemangioma in the cavernous sinus is apparently safe and effective with consistent tumor shrinkage. Therefore, radiosurgery is an excellent alternative to operative intervention and may even replace operative procedures if the tumors are small in diameter or when they recur.